GERMANY’S CATHOLICS

GROWING FEAR FELT
Listening In CONVERTS ARE
Th« Regitter thu week launckei
iU elerenth diocesan edition, the
Santa Fe Edition, for the Arch
diocese of Santa Fa, New Mexico.
Next week, the Altoona Edition,
for the Diocese of Altoona, Pennsylrania, makes its first appear
ance. It will be the twelfth. Arch
bishop Rudolph A. Gerken is head
of the historic See of Santa' Fe
(Holy Faith) and Bishop John J.
McCort of the See of Altoona.

Bishop Philip G. Scher of
Monterey-Fresno, California,
has told us about his recent
visit to Theresa Neu
mann, the Bavarian
woman who has the
stigmata, at Konnersreuth. The Bishop spent
two hours and twenty min
utes with her when he
stopped in Germany lately
on his ad limina visit to
Europe. Interested for years
in her case, he came back
more convinced than ever of
Pivine intervention in it.

R E P O R T E D IN
U. S. MISSIONS
Distinctive Movement in Alabam a Towards
Church, Bishop Declares

Tli« Rcfitter Has tlM lottrastlansl N«ws Ssrvics (Wirs and Mail), ilM N. C. W. C. News Sei^kt (Includhia Cables), its
Owa Special Service and AU the SensUer Catholic Se^icass also International lUustrstcd News and N* C. W. C. Picture Service.
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Chicago.— Remarkable gains are reported in the VOL. X. No. 40
number of converts to the Church by missionary Bishops
in different parts of the United States in their annual re
ports to the American Board of Catholic Missions which Speak from
will meet here Nov. 21 to consider allotments of funds for
home mission activities for the next^yeat

DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, OCT. 7, 1934

Congress

A T T E M P T TO
GET NATIONAL
CHURCH GROWS
Restraint at Present Is Due to Coming Plebis
cite in Saar District
Amsterdam, Holland.— Growing alarm is being felt

TW O CENTS by German Catholics, according to latest reports trickling

U. S. A rchim andrite
Is Convert to Church

across the Dutch border, lest their freedom be impaired
to an even greater degree than heretofore under the Nazi
regime as soon as the plebiscite in the Saar territory, which
is to be held in January, is over. It is emphasized that the
majority of the Saar population is Catholic, and in view

Coupled
this evidence of
o f this it is believed that the Nazi himself was expelled from the
the e ffe ctiv ^ ss o f the work of
officials are still using a certain Hitler Youth.
missionary priests, sisters and
catechists, who ofttimes are work
On the other hand, various
New York.— The Rev. Barnabas some time. He expects, it was amount o f restraint when dealing
ing with highly inadequate equip
measures have caused serious ap
Skiuhushu, formerly Archiman said, to go to the Seminary of St. with Catholic matters.
ment and are woefully handicap
drite of the Russian Orthodox Procopius at Lisle, Illinois, the
At the same time, however, in prehension among Catholics. The
ped by lack of funds, is the quite
(jhurch and secretary to Metro headquarters for the recently- dications within Germany itself “ Association o f German Catho
general stressing o” the necessity
politan Apollinary at the Russian fomred committee to care for seem to justify the fear often lics,” which was established some
of greater financial support for the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross in Russian converts.
expressed by German Catholics time ago by former Vice Chancel
missionaries. Some of the priests
the Bronx, made his nrofession of
Under the Metropolitan Apol that basic tendencies within the lor von Papen to promote a
must eat all their meals in restaur
faith in the alumni sodality chapel linary, Archimandrite Barnabas Nazi party are anything but favor better
understanding
between
ants, others do their own cooking
of the College of St. Francis had special care of the American- able toward the Catholic Church, Catholics and the Nazi party, has
and housework, keep gardens,
Xavier here. By special delegation
and that the party ultimately in been dissolved. The majority of
make repairs on mission churches,
from Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop
tends to establish a National Ger- German Catholics did net support
Theresa, he says, does not
etc., and most o f them practically
of New York, the Rev. John Cor
maa Church which would be in the or^nization, and of late even
need to be told when a priest
bett, S. J., received the profession
Chicago.— Some 70,000 paro live in automobiles, covering thou
dependent of Rome. The leading its timid protests against injustices
or a Bishop is in her pres chial and Catholic high school sands of miles every year to reach
o f faith.
Catholic paper o f Holland, Maas- committed against Catholic priests
His reception into the Catholic
ence, no matter how they pupils, college students and 200 their far-flung posts.
bode, said recently after quot and laity were not relished by
“ There seems to be a distinc
Church
resulted
from
his
desire
to
members
of
the
student
nurse
per
ing
(Chancellor Hitler’s own words Nazi officials.
may be clothed. She imme
promote the reunion of the
of Chicago’s Catholic hos- tive movement in Alabama toward
in his speech at the Hindenburg
An official organ of the Nazi
diately recognizes the fact sonnel
pitals paraded through the Loop , tjfe Catholic p u r c h ,’ ’ 'says the
Orthodox Church with the Cath
furteral, “ Dead Marchal, enter Labor Front published an article
97 in
i„ one of the most im Most Rev. Thomas J. Toolen,
and c:an distinguish a Bishop Sept, 27
olic Church. He has been study
now into 'Walhall!” , that these containing vicious attacks against
Bishop of Mobile. “ Do not ask me
ing Catholic theology under the
from a priest. Bishop Scher pressive demonstrations of its the
“ discordant,
provocative”
sen the J’esuits, calling them “ the
cause! 1 do not know, except
guidance of Father Corbett for
kind
in
the
history
of
the
city.
tences denote the struggle now .scourge o f Europe and of the New
saw her when she was in her
the
hearts
of
the
people
are
being
The purpose of the parade,
proceeding in Germany “ between World.”
The chairman of the
normal state, when she was which embraced student bodies of touched by the grace of God. This
Christ and Wotan.”
Catholic Youth groups of the state
has
been
going
on
for
about
a
in ecstasy, and when she was 280 grammar sdljools, 48 high
of Baden. M. Adam, was arrested
Diatribe Bring, Suppretiion
and a half, and is sensed, not
in the peculiar state follow  schools, six colleges and two uni year
and confined to a concentration
only by priests, but by laymen as
Only recently August Hoppe, a camp on the alleged ground that
ing ecstasy. The third pe versities, was to demonstrate to well.”
Chicago that Catholic youth is de
member of the Hitler Youth or he had shown hostility to the gov
riod is the most interesting terminedly behind the Legion of
Colored Convert.
ganization, published an article in ernment. All the properties of
The Very Rev. Louis B. Pastorin some ways, for when she Decency in its-efforts to clean up
the magazine, Norland, which con the former Volksverein, leading
tained such sentences as these: organization of German Catholics
is in it she reveals things that the movies. A 'lon g Hst'ol nota elli, S.S.J., superior general of the
Society o f SL Joseph of the Sa
“ The age o f Christianity has def in the field o f social action, were
she has seen and heard in bles, headed by the Most Rev. cred Heart, whose members work
John T. McNicholas, O.P., Arch-,
initely come to a close. The idea confiscated in the same state.
the ecstasy. In this period, bishop of Cincinnati and chairman entirely among Colored people,
o f uniting all peoples under the
An official ruling states that
she talks like a child. When of the Episcopal Committee on writes: “ Last year the priests la
Jewish God Jehova is dying out. from now on all students entering
normalcy returns, she does Moving Pictures; the Most Rev. boring on the Colored missions
May the representatives of this German colleges or universities
J. Sheil, Auxiliary Bishop had relatively ten times more con
antiquated spirit understand that must make their homes in dormi
not always remember all |Bernard
J
of Chicago; jjovernor Horner, verts than the general average per
the Church with its middle-age tories where no distinction of
Mexico City.— It is settled that
that she has said.
Mayor Kelly and representatives riest throughout the country.
dogmas is out of mode. The Ger creed will be recognized. Here
the
Catholic
Seminary
of
Puebla
ast
year,
too,
the
Fathers
of
St.
of the army and navy crowded the
man younger generation is proud tofore, many Catholic students
is
to
he
closed,
and
there
are
Joseph’s society alone had over
stand
to
live without the conceptions of had the opportunity of joining the
It was when she was jji ] reviewing
rumors that other seminaries also
Six walking floats, composed of 1,300 converts, the largest annual
sin and grace.”
The periodical Catholic student bodies where the
will be closed, through action of
this state that she recog more than 2,000 children, were a number ever reported by the so
was suppressed for one month proper atmosphere was maintain
the
ministry
of
gobemacion.
The
ciety.
During
the
depression
years
nized Bishop Scher as one feature of the parade. The floats
t after these diatribes, and the edi- ed to foster Catholic education
closing o f the seminaries will serve
Rev. Barnebat Skiuhusbu, for- tor was punished, while the author 1and Catholic ideals.
with episcopal consecration. added brilliancy to the procession, (1930-1934) the Josephite Fathers
to
add
fuel
to
the
fires
o
f
indigna-1
merry
Archimandrite
of
the
Russian
they were decorated with the liave baptized 13,500 Negroes, of
Another Bishop was also since
tion against the government’s edu Orthodox Church in New York, who has
Papal colors, American flags, the which number 4,300 were convfetts.
been received into the Catholic
cational policy which have been just
•flo
present. She may have seen green and white of the Catholic, Our society is now in charge of
Church. He made his profession of faith
ignited all over the country.
at the Coilefe of Su Francis Xavier,
hia ring, but she had no op Youth organization and the colors' 56 churches with resident priests
The Most Rev. Ignacio Plasen- New York city.
Archbishop John J. Glennon
24 attended missions, In the
portunity to recognize Bish of Cardinal Mundelein, A r c h - ^and
bishop o f Chicago, and of Bishop care of our fathers are 67,000 (above) of St. Lonis, who will cia y Moreira, Bishop of Zacatecas,
op Scher in this way. In Sheil.
tp«ak over -the -ratKo from the In has been exf>dl»d from his dioces* horn youth,in the Jlussian..Qt,tho-.
(T u m to Page 2 — Cohinni 1)
ternational Eucharistic Congress by the civil authorities and has dox congregations. In his earlier
both instances, she spoke of
at Buenos Aires, on Oct. 13. The taken refuge in the capital, where years he was intensely interested
the prelates as “ higher
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene J. Me- it is assumed that he will be al in the work for the welfare of
priests.” It is told that she
Guinness (below), vice president lowed to remain. Every priest American Indians, as he is par
can immediately recognize
of the Catholic Church Extension has been expelled from the city tially o f Indian descent.
Buenos Aires.— With the thirty- and attracted by his appear
(The rank of Archimandrite is second International Eucharistic ance, took him on board his ship
society, who will participate in and Diocese o f Zacatecas.
whether or not a visitor has
In the city of Colima, capital equivalent to that of Abbot in the' Congress about to open in Argen as a cabin boy. The ship was
the program of Oct. 8. The broad
been ordained to the Cath
casts will be heard in the United of the state, not a child has at Latin rite of the Catholic Church. tina, the immediate successor to captured by a French man-of-war,
olic priesthood, w i t h o u t
States through the facilities of the tended the official schools since It is often given as an honorary that held in Dublin, it is interest and Brown was taken prisoner and
being told. On one occa
title).
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4)
ing to note that the father o f the confined at Metz. Escaping, he
London.— Wales was Catholic the three. literatures that exist in National Broadcasting company.
Argentine navy was an Irish again fell into the hands of the
sion, she soundly berated a Christian before it was Welsh, and the British isles, Welsh literature
Catholic.
Moreover, he spent French, and this time was con
fallen priest who had the there never was a Welsh paganism. alone, although it is as old as Eng
much of his childhood as a resi ducted to the fortress at Verdun.
statements were made in a lish and Irish, possesses no pagan,
audacity to come to see her These
dent o f the United States.
Here
an intimate
friendship
speech by Saunders Lewis, chair pre-Christian poetry or literary
(T u rn toP ag«4 — Column 1)
He was Admiral William Brown, sprang up between Brown and a
man of the Welsh Nationalist tradition. The very slight pagan
born in the town of Foxford, companion in misfortune, the
party, to a Catholic Young Men’s element in Welsh literature, m the
County Mayo, Ireland, on June 22, English colonel, Crutchley. To
audience at Ely, Glamor four stories of the Mabinogpon, is
.Athletic Twins Alike in society
1777. While still a child, he was gether they escaped from the
gan. It was Mr. Lewis’ first ap a borrowing from Irish.
Grades in Same Studies pearance on a Catholic platform. “ There is no one missionary who
taken by his father to the United fortress, but Brown, a powerful
New York. — American Chris possibilities of, and trends toward, Methodist Episcopal Zion Church States. Little did the father youth, had to carry Crutchley on
He joined the Church a few may be said to have brought the
Milwaukee, Wise.— A1 and Art months ago, resigned from the faith to Wales, no St. Patrick, no tianity is divided into 213 denom Protestant Church unity in the and the Church of Christ, Scientist. imagine that the boy was destined
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)
Guepe, identical twins on the Mar chairmanship of the Nationalist St. Augustine, no St. Columba, inational groups, 29 of which came United States obtained in answers He notes that two of these “ are to play an heroic and deciding part
regarded
by
the
religious
majority
in securing liberty for a far-dis
quette university football team, party in consequence in order not who was the evangelist of Wales,” into existence in the course of the to 20,000 questionnaires sent to
Moody Will Address
make identical grades in the class to embarra.ss the party, and was the speaker continued. “ The en last decennial period reported by 2,545 ministers, 10,422 lay per as at least somewhat erratic,” tant South American state.
while
one
is
racial.
The
slowest
sons,
2,415*
church
officers,
7,231
the
census,
while
17
disappeared
Georgia Catholic Men
room. In the first semester last asked to return.
He was left an orphan while
tire formation of Wales was Chris
year the two boys, taking the very
Mr. Lewis said Wales is part tian. Its Christian tradition is its through merger or otherwise, leav non-official members, and 776 who growing Churches he finds to be still in his ’teens, and a ship’ s
Agusta, Ga.— John Moody, in-,
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
same subjects, each scored five A’s of Christendom in a way that is oldest and original tradition; our ing a net increase of 12, H. Paul were not church members. He
captain, moved by his plight temational financial analyst and
and two C’s. In the second semes peculiar in the British isles. Long Christianity, Catholic and 'Apos Douglass reports in his volume, confines himself “ principally to the
editor, a recent convert to the
ter each made five A’s, one B and before the Welsh had called them tolic, was part of our heritage as “ Church Unity Movements in the non-Roman Christian communi
Church and author o f “ The Long
ties,”
he
says,
but
includes
some
United
States,”
published
under
one C to lead Marquette athletes selves Cymry, they were Roman citizens of Rome.
Way Home,” a study of his steps
findings
concerning
the
Catholic
the
auspices
of
the
Institute
o
f
So
in scholastic ranking.
and Christian, he explained. Of
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
toward Catholicism, will be the
cial and Religious Research here. Church.
featured speaker at the nineteenth
The author finds that the fast
Despite this absolute increase in
Unwed Clergy Favored
annual convention of the Catholic
the number of denomjnations, the est growing Protestant Church
Laymen’s Association of Georgia
author finds that, from the point bodies in America are the Latter
for Church of England
here Oct. 28. Moody, who was
of view of the membership of the Day Saints (Mormon), the African
Christian churches, there were
New York.— A program of ably seven, successive days from made a Knight Commander of the
Montreal.— A rule against mar
fewer
denominations
in
1916
than
broadcasts
from the International Oct. 8 to 14, inclusive. The pro Holy Sepulchre by the Holy Fa
riage of young clergymen in the
Slav Birth Rate Par
in 1906, and still fewer in 1926,
Eucharistic Congress at Buenos gram now announced provides for ther a year ago, has, since the be
extensive dioceses of the Church
Above That of Germans Aires, Argentina, to the United the following broadcasts from ginning o f the century, been a
the ratio for the earlier date being
of England in Western Canada
leading figure in business analysii
one
denomination
for
every
170,was advocated by Bishop Harding
Prague, Czechoshovakia.— That States, just announced by the Na Buenos Aires, all of which are to and is today one o f the outstand
500
adult
members,
and,
at
the
tional
Broadcasting
company,
take
place
from
6
to
6:15
p.
m.
of Qu’Appelle at the general
ground is being lost by the Ger
ing Catholic laymen of the coun
Cincinnati.— The annual con sung by His Excellency, the Most later date, one for every 207,500 manic race in Central Europe and shows an expansion of plans pre Eastern Standard time:
synod of the English Church in
try.
adult
members.
Monday, Oct. 8: The Rt. Rev.
Canada. Bishop Harding gave as vention of the National Confer Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicognani,
that the Slavic peoples are far out viously announced, and provides
“ Numerically
speaking,”
he stripping the Germans is clearly for broadcasts on six, and prob- Msgr. Eugene J. McGuinness, vice
his reasons the necessity for young ence of Catholic Charities will Apostolic Delegate to the United
clergymen to move freely over open formally Sunday and con States, with a large number of j writes, some denominations are shown in figures compiled in
president of the Catholic Church Church on Bunker Hill
Extension society.
the widespread areas of the west tinue until Wednesday, Oct. 10. the country’s Hierarchy present in |large, others small Fifty of the P ra ^ e. In ten years the Slavonic
Convert
Ordained
Marks 75th Jubilee
ern dioceses and the impossibility More than 2,500 delegates are ex the sanctuary. This ceremony will 213 have fewer than a thousand sections o f the population of
Tuesday, Oct. 9: Dr. James J.
Charlestown, Mass.— The dia
Walsh o f New York.
o f carrying on the work with a pected by the time of the Solemn be broadcast by the Colunlhia adult members and, consequently, Czechoslovakia increased at the
clergy placed in fixed locations.
Pontifical Mass on Sunday, to be Broadcasting system, which has are relatively negligible as organ rate of 11 per 1,000 and the Ger
Wednesday, Oct. 10: The Rev. mond jubilee o f the laying of the
83 stations in its network, and, in ized religpods agencies. Forty- man section at the rate of only 2
C. C. Martindale, S.J., o f Lopdon, cornerstone o f St. Francis de
Sales’ church on Bunker Hill street
addition, by station WL'W. 'The eight, with from 5,00C to 10,000 per 1,000. In Germany itself the
England.
program, which will be on the air adult members, are small from any excess o f births over deaths has
Thursday, Oct. 11: Speaker to near the scene o f the historic
battle o f Bunker Hill was observed
from 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m., will objective standpoint. Half o f the steadily declined for the pa.st two
be announced later.
in ceremonies lasting several days.
feature a sermon by the Very Rev. total have not more than 7,000 decades and in 1933 was only 3.5
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4)
Msgr. Frank A. Thill, national adult members each, while the 24 per 1,000. Last year, Germany
secretary-treasurer of the Catholic denominations, with more than with a population of about 65,Students’ Mi.'sion Crusade, whose 200,000 adult members each, con 000,^00 registered 956,915 births,
subject will be “ Christ in Char stitute 91 per cent of all Chris and Poland with half the popula
tians in the United States.”
Vatican City.— Cardinal Munde and saying that the Vatican was ity.”
tion
of
Germany
regi.stered
The first general session takes
lein, Archbishop o f Chicago, who continually in touch with the liner
868,675 births. . Hitler’s campaigri
Concerned With Unity
left Rome for Naples, whence he Conte Grande, which bore the Car place Sunday evening in the
Mr. Douglass’ study is based for a higher German birthrate is
sailed aboard the liner Rex for the dinal Legate to Argentina. His Music hall, with many of its im principally on data concerning the not without reason.
United States, carried with him Holiness expres.sed the hope that portant features being broadcast
two boxes for hosts, presented to the con fe s s will bear great spirit over a network of the National
Broadcasting company. Speakers
him by Pope Pius X l at a fare ual fruits.
Philadelphia. — A new hook, enriched with a fuller treatment
Cardinal Mundelein was host to on this program will include the
well audience. The boxes are
"Canon Law,” which has just been of topics; many notes have been
made o f tortoise shell and are the students of Propaganda col Apostolic Delegate, Archbishop
published here,
presents the added, and a complete bibliog
decorated with brilliants. One box lege at a luncheon at their summer John T. McNicholas of Cincinnati,
authorized English version of the raphy has been appended.
is intended for use in Cardinal residence at Castelgandolfo. The former Governor Alfred E. Smith
widely-known lus Canonicum by
"The present work,” a descrip
Mundelein’s private chapel, and luncheon was to commemorate a o f New York, Msgr. R. Marcellus
the Most Rev. Amleto Giavonni tion of tne volume says, “ fills the
the other in the chapel of the similar luncheon given the day of Wagner, president of the National
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to need in English o f a scholarly and
Philadelphia.— The golden jubi 12,421 pupils, 12 monasteries, two
Seminary of St. Mary of the Lake, His Eminence’s episcopal conse Conference of Catholic Charitie.s;
the United States and formerly reasoned presentation of the ele
cration 25 years ago. There were Governor George White of Ohio lee of the first Ukrainian Catholic orphanages and 253,955 faithful.
Mundelein, Illinois.
professor o f canon law in the Pon mentary knowledge necessary to
2,000 Converiiont Recorded
church of the Greek Rite in the
The farewell audience which the present Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, and Mayor Russell Wilson.
tifical Institute of Canon and the proper understanding of canon
The figures further show that in
In the course of the week lead United States, which has just
Holy Father accorded Cardinal prefect o f the Sacred Congrega
Civil Law at S. Apollinaire, Rome. law. Every page discloses patient
Mundelein lasted an hour. His tion for the Propagation of the ers in federal and state govern been celebrated by Ukrainian the course o f the past year there
The volume is in three parts. research and that sense of propor
Holiness talked first witn the Car Faith, and Monsignor Carlo Sa- mental spheres will combine with Catholics of this country, calls at were 2,000 conversions. Seven
The Rev. John A. Staunton, The first is an “ Introduction to the tion which can be obtained only
dinal concerning the affairs o f the lotti, secretary of that congrega officials from charitable and social tention to the growth of the teen students are preparing for
Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi welfare organization.s, Catholic Ukrainian Greek Catholic diocese the priesthood in Rome, while 30 aged 71, Notre Dame univeriity Study of Canon Law.” The second from a thorough acquaintance
Archdiocese of Chicago, and then tion,
boys are attending the minor sem professor and former clergyman is a “ History of the Sources of with the subject. It is not an ele
asked for details of the official ob and Monsignor Salotti spoke and non-denominational, in an at since its erection in 1913.
the
Protestant
Episcopal Canon Law.” The third is a “ Com mentary book on canon law; it it
The current statistics for the inary o f the diocese in Stamford, of
servance planned in Chicago in briefly, extending good wishes to tempt to translate into action the
Church, who has just beei^ ordain mentary on Book I o f the Code.” a Summa of all that should pre
%
November to mark the twenty- Cardinal Mundelein. Later, there results of their study and observa diocese show that there are 90 Connecticut.
The formal opening of the jubi ed to the Catholic priesthood by The translators have followed the cede and accompany the study of
fifth anniversary o f His Emi was a Te Deum in the chapel, tion in the past 12 months of con priests under the jurisdiction of
where Cardinal Mundelein gave temnorary economic abuses and to the Most Rev. Constantine Bo- lee observance took place at the Bishop John F. Noll of Fort Latin edition o f the year 1925, the canons themselves. The list
nence’s episcopal consecration.
Father Staunton was but it has been improved and o f canons cited indicates the wide
Pope Pius spoke next of the In Benediction of the Most Blessed reach a satisfactory solution ,of hachevsky, Bishop of the Ukrain preparatory seminary in Stamford. Wayne.
ian Greek Catholic diocese, who Bishop Bohachevsky celebrated the born in Adrian, Michigan, and greatly enlarged in manuscript by range which is covered in the
Cardinal Mundelein unsolved social problems.
ternational Eucharistic Congress Sacrament.
Cicognani himself. course of the work.”
Fifty-five
senarate meetings resides in this city. The diocese jubilee Mass, which was attended spent 20 years as a missionary in Archbishop
at Buenos Aires, remarking with also gave a similar luncheon to the
“ Canon Law” is published by
satisfaction upon the voyage of students of the North American will be conducted in the course of has 126 churches, 137 parochial by a large throng, including many the Philippines before coming to Certain passages have been re
Notre Dame.
written; the whole work has been the Dolphin press of this city.
schools with an attendance of
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 5)
the Papal Legate to the congress. college in Rome.
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Argentine Navy Foundeit
by Irish Lad From U. S .

Wales W a s Catholic Before
It W a s Welsh, Convert Says

21S Denominational Groups in
United States, Survey Reveals

Many Broadcasts from
Buenos Aires to U. S.

More Than 2,500 Expected
at Charities Convention

POPE MAKES QIFTS TO
CARDINAL MUNDELEIN

Famous Law Work of Papal
Delegate Put Into English
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in U .

Rite’s 50th Jubilee
S. Finds it Thriving

TH E

PAGE TWO

Many Conversions Are
Reported by Bishops

Sunda3% October 7, 19S4

R E G I S T E R

Greek Rite Celebrates
50th Jubilee in America

charge o f S t Ann’s church here
and its attached missions. It is
the intention that a permanent
States known as the Diocese of
(Continued From Page One)
Oratory be established and that
(Continued Froin Pe|e One)
couraged by His Eminence, Car
prominent guests. In the after Pittsburgh (Greek Rite). The
there
be
introduced
among
the
Negnroes, half the Colored Cath dinal Mundelein, and His Excel
people o f this regpon the works noon there was held a pageant increase in members o f the Greek
olics attending churches for their lency, the Apostolic Delegate,
departure o f Rite in this country demanded
by which the Oratory has accom portraying the
exclusive use. In th0 66 schools opened its doors to these new
Ukrainians
from
their
native land such a division. All the Galicians
plished so much good for souls in
attached to these missions 239 sis workers in the firm belief that
for the United States and their were placed under the care of
Rome
and
throughout
Europe.
the Ukrainian diocese, while the
ters and 74 lay teawers are train their ministrations will produce
The new community, will consist experiences in their adopted
immeasurable good among the
ing 13,000 children.’ ’
others became subject to the Ordi
country.
o f three priests, three clerical nov
Other specific instances of the great number of Negroes within
The first Ukrainian Catholic nary o f the new see. In that
ices and a lay brother. It is un
general increase in conversions the diocese. The new parish itself
church in the United States was same year. Bishop Bohachevsky
der
the
direction
o
f
the
Very
Rev.
has about 1,200 Colored Catholic
follow:
was named Bishop of the former
Father Ernest, Congr. Orat., who erected in Shenandoah, Pennsyl see and the Most Rev. Basil
The report o f the Diocese of people within its limits and from
vania,
in
1884.
The
Rev.
John
was sent from the Oratory at Leip
Baker City says: “ Most pleased it will radiate into the surrounding
Volansky founded the parisl and Takach as Ordinary of the Pitts
zig, Germany.
are we to announce that our num country a missionary activity that
established missions in the sur burgh (Greek Rite) diocese.
Roosqvelt
Honors
Pulaski
Thus, while Ukrainians are ob
ber of converts for the past year will gradually create other cen
rounding localities. These • he
Washington.
—
The
inspiring'
totals 200, bringing the Catholic ters of parochial work. The four
served alone until more priests serving the golden jubilee of their
heroism
and
gallantry
o
f
Count
population o f the diocese up to priests will live in community un
first church in the United States,
Casimir Pulaski are recalled in the were sent from Europe to .;arry on they are also noting the tenth an
der the guidance o f a White father
10,000.’’
the,
work.
proclamation with which President
The Moat Rev. John J. Maiz- o f their order. The Colored peo
The development of the field niversary of their Ordinary’s work
Franklin D. Roosevelt invites the
tegui, C.M.F., reporting for the ple'are more than enthusiastic at
was
so rapid that it became diffi as Bishop. Outstanding in the
people
o
f
the
United
States
to
Diocese of Canal Zone, says: the prospect of having some of
cult
to
secure a sufficient number spiritual efforts made by Bishop
honor
his
memory
on
Oct.
11,
“ When the American Vincentians their own race m inist^ng to them
o
f
priests
to minister to the Bohachevsky has been the foster
1934, "by holding such exercises
entered the field In the Canal Zone and the White people ate kindly
Ukrainian
Catholics
in this coun ing o f the Catholic education of
and ceremonies in schools and
there were 3,000 Catholics, nom disposed toward the project.’ ’
try.
The
Holy
See,
closely
watch youth. In spite o f financial dif
churches, or other suitable places,
Further evidence of the effec
inal and real; today there are
ing the progress o f the work, fin ficulties brought about by tne de
as
may
be
deemed
appropriate
pression, His Excellency a year
over 10,000. Converts of the 21 tiveness of the missionary work in
in commemoration o f his death.” ally decided that Ukrainian Cath ago realized the opening of the
years number over 4,000; 200 con the South is given in another part
olics
in
the
United
States
needed
The President further directs that
preparatory seminary at Stamford,
verts a year— a record enviable o f the report of Bishop Toolen
on this day the flag; o f the United a Bishop and on Aug. 27, 1907, an institution that possesses some
of Mobile: “ Since December I have
even in the home missions.’’
the
Most
Rev.
Soter
Stephen
OrStates be appropriately displayed
o f the finest buildings in the Con
Writes the Most Rev. Joseph P. confirmed in about 30 of our par
on
all buildings of the United tynsky arrived to take up the work necticut city, and an able teaching
ishes
and
in
those
parishes
we
nad
Lynch, Bishop of Dallas: “ The re
as Ordinary. In 1913 the Ukrain
States.
faculty.
port on conversions of non-Cath- over 200 converts. The Colored
P l ^ Deals With “ White Squaw” ian Catholic Greek Rite diocese
olics during the past year discloses parish at Apal%cicola is a young
was
erected
and
Bishop
Ortynsky
Orrtanna, Pa.— The Rev. Will
that the priests made 1,009 favor parish and for a long time made no
W. Whalen, pastor o f St. Ignatius’ became its first Ordinary. Bishopi Cardinal Hayes Officiates
able contacts in their evangelical progress at all, but for the past
church here, has prepared a stage Ortynsky was a noted organizer
efforts during that period. Of this few years there has been a change.
version o f his story o f Mary Jem- and many churches and schools at Wedding of His Niece
number 354 persons were classi This time I confirmed 82 converts
ison, “ The White Squaw.” The were built in the course of his
New York, N. Y.— Cardinal
and
there
are
more
than
that
un
fied as having been received into
tenure. Monasteries and orphan
play
is to be given its first pres
der
instruction.
At
Pensacola
62
Hayes ofiiciated at the marriage
the Church through Baptism, 245
ages
were
his
special
care.
He
entation here, after which it will
of his niece, Josephine O’Connell,
were actually under instruction at converts were in the Confirmation
go on tour in the nation. 'The died at the height o f his career in and Lieutenant Colonel Paul G.
the end of the year and an addi class at the Colored church.”
this
country
in
March,
1916.
play was adapted from his novel.
The' Diocese of Nashville, ac
Kirk in the chapel o f the Cardi
tional 414 were favorably disposed
For the eight years following nal’s residence.
The Golden Squaw: Mary Jemiand willing to attend classes for cording to its report, gained 30
the
death
o
f
Bishop
Ortynsky
the
son,” by Father Whalen, who left
religious instruction. Among those converts among young Colored
an actor’s career to answer the affairs o f the diocese were im the
who made their submission to the people at Fisk university, Meharry
Legion of Decency Grow*
call o f service as a priest among hands o f the Very Rev. Peter
Church during the period was a medical and dental schools and the
Washin^on. — Fall sees the
Poniatishin as administrator.
poor
mountain
folk.
It
deals
with
Agricultural
and
Industrial
rftate
former*Baptist preacher, while two
a story from actual history.
In 1924, another Greek Rite dio great Legion o f Decency pressing
former Baptist preachers, a Meth Normal school for Negroes.
White
eprl
who
was
carried
off
by
cese
was established in the United steadily forward in its unrelenting
odist religious worker, a Methodist
The Most Rev. Richard 0 .
campaign against indecent motion
the
Indians
and
became
not
only
Sunday school teacher, and a Bap Gerow, Bishop of Natchez, points
pictures, its ranks swelling with a
one o f them but a great force in
tist Sunday school teaeher were out that while more than half the
(Continued From Page One)
constant stream o f new recruits
among those under instruction residents of the state of Missis the A^ican Methodist Episcopal, the tribe. Many of her descend
and the zeal o f its members ever
when the report was compiled.’’
sippi are Colored with less than the Evangelical Synod of North ants are still living.
deepening.
Pope Lauds Los Angeles
4,000 Colored Catholics^ the dio America, and Norwegian Lutheran
Work of Colored Priest*
_
Los
Angeles.—
The
congratula
W’hile no figures were given, the cese maintains nine parishes with Churches. Baptists, Methodists,
following from the report of the large schools devoted entirelj' to Lutherans and Presbyterians he tions o f Pius XI on the success
Most Rev. Jules B. Jeanmard, this race and “ excellent spiritual finds have all maintained about the o f Catholic Action week held in
■Bishop o f Lafayette, is proof of results are being obtained. Some same placb in the total religious Los Angeles have been conveyed
in HOSPITALS A INSTITUTIONS
remarkable progress in conver of our'schools for the Colored population o f the nation for three to the Most Rev. John J. Cant
INEXPERIENCED AND EXPERIENCED
sions: “ It is with pardonable have as many as 300 and 400 chil decades, despite unequal rates of well, Bishop^ o f Los Angeles and
• MALE & FEMALE •
pride that we now mention the dren in daily attendance and in growth. The largest denomina San Diego, in a letter from His
All Kinil* of Positions Everjnrhert
establishment o f the new Colored many cases the vast majority are tions, he says, generally stand Excellency the Most Rev. Amleto
Writ* NOW, inclosinf stamp, to SchsrI
Giovanni
Cicognani,
Apostolic
parish in Lafayette which will be non-Catholic.”
toward the middle of the list.
Burtau, Dept. 9-30-12( 14S W . 4Sth St.,
Delegate to the United States.
a reality in a month or so; the
Convert* in Oklahoma
Now York.
He reports that in the distribu
Bishop Byrne to Visit Pope
buildings, church, school and com
Reporting for the Diocese of tion o f members the Catholic
Galveston.
—
The
Most
Rev.
(Continued From Pago Ona)
munity house are being erected Oklahoma City and Tulsa, the R t Church is four-fifths urban. Of
at this writing. This will be the Rev. A. T. Monnot writes: “ Within Protestant Churches the Protest Christopher E. Byrne, Bishop of his shoulders as far as the German
scene o f the missionary work of the confines of Oklahoma hundreds ant Episcopal, Presbyterian in the Galveston, will sail from New frontier.
the four young Colored priests of rural Protestant churches have United States, and Congregational York aboard ^ e liner, “ Rex,” on
Goa* to Sonth America
lately ordained at St. Augustine’s been closed within the last two denominations are more than two- Oct. 13 for his ad limina visit to
Some
time later. Brown arrived
Rome.
Bishop
Byrne
Will
go
from
seminary. Bay S t Louis, Missis years because preachers could not thirds urban. These contrast sharp
sippi. Tne Diocese of Lafayette, be paid enough to support them ly with the Methodist Episcopal Rome to Lourdes and Lisieux, and at Montevideo in the Belmond, and H undreds ot thousands foun d help
approached by the Society of the and their families. The preachers South, Southern Baptist, Norwe afterwards will visit his parents fitted out a small ship, which was fo llo w in g th e advice of
Divine Word, whose members these are seeking their livelihood, many gian Lutheran and Churches of in Ireland. It is expected he will later captured and sold in Bahia. Pathos HenmaBu.
After a voyage to England, he This noted Cath
young Colored priests are, and en- through the NRA and kindred Christ, which are more than two- sail for home about Nov. 10.
came to Buenos Aires, and defi o lic priest e x
Club Chooses ‘White Wampum’
works. It has been demonstrated thirds rural. The average of
p l a i n s in h i s
New York.— The Spiritual. Book nitely established himself in Bar- fam ous
in this diocese that those thus Protestant church membership he
racas. In 1814 he joined the Ar
Associates,
here,
have
announced
abandoned are willing and eager finds to be 40 per cent urban and
The following plcturei bmrc been re
as their selection fo r October, gentine navy, which won a deci
FREE
viewed since the long list w m published to listen to the claims of the Cath 60 per cent rural.
“ White Wampum,” by Prances sive victory over the Spanish fleet
olic Church. In one locality a
a week ago:
Concerning Church union, the Taylor Patterson, published by at Martin Garcia and Monte HEALTH
For Family Audiences
convert-minded priest, through survey finds that “ o f the larger
video. Later, war was declared
Caravan.
street preaching, school house and denominations which strongly -fa Longmans, Green, New York.
BOOK
Cash.
Christian Science Paper Praises with Brazil, and Brown again took the c a u s e s and
cross-road
preaching,
has
146
fam
Knd of the World.
vor the continuance of the present
command o f the fleet, covering
Boston.—
A
tribute
to
Cardinal
a
r
m
p t o m s of
ilies who are begging for further denominational system, two, name
Gift of Gab.
himself with glory in the battles of
King Kelly of the U.S.A.
instruction. Priests who seldom ly, the Missouri Synod Lutheran Mercier, famed Belgian prelate, Los Pozos and Juncal, and in vari m a n y disorders
such as
l^mon Drop Kid.
ever had converts are reporting and Southern Baptist, are strongly as “ a wonderful man” is paid by ous encounters of minor impor
Love Must Be Understood (German).
Nerrona Diseases Gout A Rheum aWilliam
Dana
Orcutt,
author
and
them
now.
In
May
one
pastor
in
Love Time.
against union, wnether federal or
Stomach DUeaoes
tlsm
expert on typography, in The tance.
Men of Tomorrow.
the city reported receiving 40 general.”
Bladder A K idn ey H ardening ot th*
“ This is true also of
Hero
of
Entire
Nation
Miss Isa (Hungarian).
Christian
Science
Monitor.
White converts. Another, in a the ‘other* Lutheran Moup (ex
Gall A hirer
Arterlea
Overnight.
Headache
Brown’ s fighting tactics and D ropar
Bohemian Catholic Hour
country parish, reported 17 con cluding the United Lutheran) and
Peck's Bad Boy*
Pllra
Kcaema,
Leg Sorea
Chicago.— A radio hour over strategy were of the unmistakable Aathma
verts. The Negro church and one smaller denomination, the
Rocky Rhodes.
Anemia A CHoroala
Wagon Wheels.
school in Tulsa have between 150 Dunkers,” it adds. “ Of denom station WHFC, here, was inaugu Nelson touch. His most conclusive Bronchial Catarrh Im pnro B lood
Wake Up and Dream.
and other tronbles
and 200 converts every year. The inations strongly against the con rated by Bohemian Catholics. The victories were won when but-num ConatipatloB
For Mature Audiences
church in Okmulgee, a smaller tinuance of the present denomina progrram will be broadcast ^every bered and out-gunned, and his suc and how these ailm ents oan.be com 
Kansas City Princess.
cesses under such adverse condi batted by simple means.
city, has from 30 to 50 converts.” tional order, the Evangelical Sunday from 7:30 to 8 p. m.
Outcast Lady.
This valuable book
tions
set the Argentine people
Synod, the Reformed Church in
contains 136 pages,
wild with joy, and he was regard
the United States, the Presby
300 illustrations. It
ed as the sure shield of the young
, Confirms Boys of CCC Camps
w llla h o w y o n th e w a y
terian, U. S. A., and the Congrerepublic against all its enemies at
to b etter health and
gational-Christian are strongly in
happiness. You can
sea.
favor o f federal union, while the
have this book w ith 
out
cost o r obligation.
Methodist Episcopal and Negro
Contemporary portraits show
Methodist are more in favor of
him to have been a typical sailor
H ail coupon, NOW.
general union.”
of the times, square-jawed, keen
of eye, of a rugged handsomeness U HEUMANN A CO., Dspt. 87tCKc
(Continued From Page One)
84 E. 12th St.. New York. N. Y.
that could not hide the grim de
Sept. 15, and parents are adamant termination o f the bom fighter.
Plesfte send me Father Htumann's
in their determination to continue His elficiencv as admiral o f Ar
big "FREE” Health Book.
the school strike until the govern gentina’s fighting ships became a
ment withdraws its anti-constitu by-word. At all times in the van,
Address ... ...............................
tional decree implanting Social his flagship was once nearly sunk
istic education in the schools be under him, being raked fore and
fore article 3" o f the constitution aft by a devastating fire from the
My ailment is____
has been amended.
(Please mention it.)
enemy, but such was his skill in
At Monterrey, following'a strike maneuvering that he never once
called by university students and lost contact with his own ships,
(Continued From Page One)
disturbances in the streets when
“ There never was a Welsh pa Socialism was implanted in the directing the operations with
ganism, and we had to wait till state university, a large group of amazing ability, eventually com
the early nineteenth century for parents went to the governor’ s pelling the enemy to retire in com
TAbor 6204
the firsij appearance o f a Welsh residence to protest against So plete disorder.
Brown’s last victory o f impor Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Archdruid.
cialist education. A committee
tance was the battle o f Costa
“ Mediaeval Welsh literature is was selected to present a petition
Metal Lath, Stucco
pre-eminently a Catholic achieve to the governor, but succeeded in Brava, Aug. 15, 1842, when he
DENVER
ment. It is, in fact, almost the seeing only his secretary. The completely destroyed a squadron 2363 BLAKE ST.
only complete example we have in latter informed the committee under the personal command of
all Europe of a literature entirely that no action could be taken re Garibaldi.
Near Government house in
Christian. . . .
garding the petition since the fed
Catholic ' 1,000 Year*
eral congress has not yet amended Buenos Aires is a statue to this
figure o f the Independence. It
“ For a thousand years Wales the constitution.
shows him sword in hand, while
was Catholic. For a thousand
surrounding him are the gun crews
years the Welsh language was MANY RADIO TALKS
he so o fte n ' led to- ■victory. The
used in daily prayer before the
FROM BUENOS AIRES statue was raised by Irish Argen
Blessed Sacrament When our
tines to perpetuate the memory of
Catholic schools adopt that lan
their illustrious kinsman, founder
(Continued From Page One)
guage and make it their own
Friday, Oct. 12: Joseph J. Scott o f the present-d^ Argentine
again, they will be bringing back
navy, a model o f efficiency, disci
to its original course one of the o f Los Angeles.
Saturday, O ct 13: The Most pline and patriotism.
oldest Catholic languages of Eu
Rev. John J. Glennon, Archbishop
rope. . . .
“T h a t
Catholic millennium of St. Louis.
MORE THAN 2,500 TO
It is hoped that arrangements
which ended about 1600 had so
BE A T CHARITY RALLY
BluhifI C oITm In
tremendously -molded Welsh habits can be concluded for the broad
re-usdble Jars. . .
o f thought that even in modern casting o f the address of Cardinal
(Continued From Page One)
with re-utable
times W'elsh literature cannot al Pacelli, Papal Secretary of State the four days' parley under the
together break its Catholic mold. and Papal Legate to the congress, direction o f the chairman and sub
Mason capi
For example, there is no tradition on Sunday morning, Oct. M , the chairman of the six topic commit
of scepticism, o f agnosticism, of closing day. Final word as to this tees, each of which is headed by
Deism in Welsh literature before broadcast awaits confirmation. If a prominent authority.
the twentieth century. Welsh lit the broadcast is arranged, it will
In addition to the first general
erature up to 1914 remains an take place from 9 to 9:30 o’clock.
entirely Christian and Trinitarian Eastern Standard time, and fol session on Sunday evening, there
lit^rdtiirc
*
lowing the Papal Legate’s ad will be large public sessions the
“ On all Welsh history and Welsh dress, Monsignor McGuinness will two following evenings, and a ban
RICH
culture I see the mark o f their present an English translation of quet, which formally closes the
ROAST...
Catholic formation. This land' of the Cardinal’s words for the convention, on the evening of Oct.
10. These sessions will be fea
Wales is not a land where Cath United States radio audience.
ground In
olics need feel strange and ill at
The broadcasts from Buenos tured by addresses by Archbishop
FLOATING
ease. And I make only one ap Aires-on Oct. 8, 9 and 10 will be McNicholas and Secretary of Agri
FUVOR.
peal; it is that the Catholics in sent out in the 'United States over culture Henry Wallace. They will
Wales, who pray for Wales and for station WEAF, New York, and also be broadcast.
Vacuum
Th« Mo*t Rev. Edward J. Kelly, Bitbop of Boise, Idaho, admin its conversion, should help this the red network. . The programs
The Society o f St. Vincent de
Utared the sacrament of Confirmation to 140 boys of the camp* in country to repossess its traditions on Oct, 11, 12 and 13 will be Paul will hold its annual meeting
^acki n g
tba Lewiston district of the Civilian Conservation corps at a cere, and should help it to re-establish broadcast over station WJZ, New of the Superior council, o f which
seals In the
mony held recently at Pierce, Idaho. Over 1,500 boys were in attend' its language and its family life in York, and the blue network. If George J. Gillespie of New York
LIVELY fresh
the broadcast o f the Cardinal is president. It will also hold
aace, the congregation being seated in the form of a cross. Upper the old ways.”
2 Also In
Mr. Lewis urged the establish Legate’s address on Sunday, O ct three la ^ e general sessions in
photo shows a group of the boy* with Bishop Kelly, First Lieut.
goodness.
Stanley J. Reilly, Catholic chaplain, and the ReV. John B. Kunkel of ment of a Catholic peasantry in 14, is arranged for, this program conjunction with the convention
• Vacuum
Bovlll. Lower photo shows the Bishop addressing the boys from the Wales, linked up with the Welsh will be carried over station WEAF of the National Conference of
Cons
tradition and the Welsh culture.
altar erected on the historic mining camp site.
and the accompanying network.
Catholic Charities.
Pittsburgh Tabemaele Robbed
Pittsburgh.— The tabernacle of
the Church of Our Lady, Help of
Christians, was broken into, two
chalices and two ciboria were
stolen, and the Sacred Hosts scat
tered over the table o f the altar.
Lithuanian* Open Seminary
Hinsdale, 111.— Fifteen students
are enrolled at the first seminary
for. clerics o f Lithuanian extrac
tion recently dedicated at Marian
Hills, the site of the Marian h'athei-s’ novitiate. Leonard Simutis,
editor-in-chief o f Draugas, Lithu
anian daily, delivered the princi
pal address. For the present, the
seminary will be able to accept
only Marian clerics as students,
but, with the expected growth in
resources, secular clerics ■will also
be admitted in the near future.
Mr*. Shced Returning to U. S.
St. John, N. B.— Mrs. Francis
Sheed (Maisie W ard), noted Eng
lish author and lecturer, who has
been visiting and speaking in the
Maritime Provinces o f Canada, is
returning to New York and will
visit many pa’rts of the United
States.
OratorUn* in South Carolina
Rock Hill, S. C.— On the invita
tion of the Most Rev. Emmet M.
Walsh, Bishop o f Charleston, the
Oratorian Fathers have taken
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R E G I S T E R
B y M. J. Murray

^STRANGE BUT T R U E ’*

ASK AND LEARN
Addrefis P. O. Bos 1497, OonTor, Celorsdo
l i one luppoted to confcti ell
the tint of .one’s peit life <when
preparing for Baptism?
If the Baptism is absolute, no
Confession is necessary. If the
Baptism is conditional, the Con
fession must cover the time fol
lowing the previous doubtful Bap
tismal service.
By absolute Baptism, we mean
Baptism ^ven not conditionally.
By conditional Baptism, we mean
Baptism administered with the pro
viso that it is to be effective if the
person is not already baptized.
When a person is conditionally
baptized, he also gets conditional
absolution when he goes to Con
fession. The Confession follows
the Baptismal rite. If the condi
tional Baptism is genuine Baptism,
the Confession is not necessary
and hence the absolution is inef
fective. But we have no way of
knowing in many cases whether
or not a previous Baptismal cere
mony has been valid. Confession
was devised by -Christ to take care
o f the forgiveness only of sins
committed after Baptism. Bap
tism itself takes care of the sins
committed before it.

source bf such power. A great
distinction must be. made between
the peoples who went into schism
or heresy in ancient days when
there was much less information .
available among the masses than'
there is now, and those who
leave the Catholic fold to join
strange little sects today.
No
Catholic historian is inclined, for
instance, to hold the masses of
the people responsible for the
Greek schism. The entire Hier
archy and clergy of their sections
made>the dreadful misstep and the
masses of the people followed
them. God took care o f them by
preserving the sacraments among
them.

B1fllTHill I
THE BOOK REGISTER

Rosary Feast
arks Victory
Pope Pius V Ordered Its Observance in
Honor o f Blessed Virgin fo r Her Help
in Naval Battle
(Tlio Liturgy— Propareff for Tha
Register by the Rev. Thomas F.
Coleman.)
The twentieth Sunday after
Pentecost, Oct. 7, is the Feast of
the Most Holy Rosary; the Sun
day is commemorated. S t Bridg
et o f Sweden is recalled on Mon
day, O ct 8. Tuesday, O ct 9, is
given to Sts. Dionysius, Rusticus
and Eleutherius, Martyrs.
St.
Francis Borgia is honored on
Wednesday, O ct 10. Thursday,
O ct 11, is the Feast o f the Mater
nity o f the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Friday is a ferial day. Saturday,
O ct 13, honors St. Edward, the
King.

the feast to be observed in all
churches having an altar dedicat
ed to the Holy Rosary. In 1671
Clement X ordered the feast kept
throughout Spain. Its obsenmnee
was commanded to the Universal
Church by Clement XI in 1716.
Leo XIII raised the feast to the
rank o f a double o f the second
class. This feast is the titular o f
the Cathedral of Toledo, Ohio,

MY MOTHER. By Daniel A.
Lord, S.J. St. Louis. The Queen's
Work. $2.50.
Father Lord needs no introduc
tion to the American Catholic
public. He has long been known
as a facile and gifted writer, a
brilliant lecturer and an able
A m ile FI20M THE /MCfEMT
dramatist. In this his latest work
SHA<N£ Of OUR. lA D /A T
he has combined all his literary
Ii.not Matt, a, 8, sufficient proof
St. Bridget Was
talents in producing a beautiful
that we can communicate with the
W A L S lN Q flA K
. ,
Queen of Sweden
dead?
..
but decidedly real portrait of his
/s so called oecauxe
mother. The book is a fitting
The text has no reference to
St. Bridget was born of the
piljriats used h
tribute not only to her, who was
communication with the dead in
Swedish royal family in 1304. It
in a large measure responsible
the Spiritualistic sense. It refers
is said that from her seventh year
Udir shoes Htere w i *JeUk
for the training, development and
to the raising of the dead by giv
she had visions.. She was married
boxefooi-h
ike
shrineinspiration o f , this successful
ing back life to their bodies, such
to a Swedish prince in 1316, to
Christians
Victorius
AnKTUftl psl
Jesuit, but also to that large army
as was done on occasi<H) by Christ
whom she bore eight children, one
of Catholic heroines, unknown Through M ary’s Help
vJl» r « h > r « l -Hus
and His Apostles. “ Heal the sick,
o f whom became St. Catherine o f
and unsung, whose lives of Chris
raise the dead, cleanse the lepers,
According to the Roman Mar- Sweden. Returning from a pil
1
ti*ne
tian sacrifice, devotion to duty, tyrology the Feast of the Most grimage her husband fell ill and
cast out devils; freely have you
loyalty to an ideal and faithful Holy Rosary, which is observed on died at the Cistercian abbey o f
received, freely give,” says the
ness to a vow have found little O ct 7 by the Universal Church, Alvastra in 1J44. St. Bridget now
If the Catholic Church insists text.
sympathy and less recognition in but on the first Sunday of Octo consecrated herself entirely to
that St. Paul never saw Onr Lord,
Catholic theologians do not
a world which rejects the com ber by the Dominicans, is “ the works o f religion, especially pen
it contradicts itself, for the state deny that God could permit a dead
monplace and pays tribute most commemoration of St. Mary of ance, her visions growing more
ment is made by St. Paul that he person to return to give a message
frequently to those who, con- Victory which Pope Pius V or frequent. She founded a convent
saw Christ.
on earth, whether through an an
temptous of convention and com dained to be observed yearly in for nuns and a house for priests,
The Catholic Church does not gel that might impersonate that
mandment, parade
themselves memory of the great victory deacons and lay brothers. She
hold that St. Paul never saw individual or through the actual
across its stage under the garish gained on this same day by the wrote her revelations and her con
Christ. W’ e know from the Scrip soul of the dead p’erson made visi
footlights of cheap publicity. Mrs. Christians over the Turks, in a fessor translated them into Latin.
tures that he did see Him. But ble either by a temporary return
Lord was a typical Catholic naval battle (Lepanto), by the Later she built a hospice in Romo.
Paul did not see Him, it seems, un* to its own body or through the mi
mother and as such her story will help o f the said Mother o f God.” St. Bridget died at Rome July 23,
til after the death and ascension raculous use of a temporary bodv.
appeal to all Catholic mothers. This victory was in 1571. In 1373. She was canonized by Bon
^f the Master. He saw Him in vis In Spiritualism (more properly
To those who are contemplating 1573, at the request of the Do iface IX in 1391. She is_the pa
ions.
/ “Were
called Spiritism), however, the
marriage, the book should serve as minicans, Gregory XIII allowed troness o f pilgrims.
fiV u ijcr
beW d
proof from its own literature is
H^m
on
%e
riohi
an inspiration and a guide. And
Is the Catholic Church infalli overwhelming that evil spirits are
Martyred at Paris
iKiS q UIs . 1ve4”i4ior\»
sons and daughters, young and
hand in England,
ble when she investigates the va involved in cases where trickery
St. Dionysius was Bishop of
old, can find mirrored in her the
lidity of Orders in a non-Catholic is not being used. There is no
ihey siiil are in
Paris. According to Gregory o f
general
outline
of
their
own
sect? Does the Church ever ad doubt that the fallen angels could
is )hierahd
Tours he was bom at Rome and
some cot^ndrieSi
mothers.
minister the sacraments of Con impersonate dead persons in se
sent as a missioner to Gaul,
uiVible. It THE nRRK
MY
MOTHER
has
the
interest,
firmation and Holy Orders condi ances and recent studies have led
where he restored Christian wor
o il
of the popular novel. Written in
d F A n AM ^OW , oofifintung
tionally when she receives con some to the conviction that souls
ship. He was beheaded at Paris
the racy style characteristic of
AVisIbtt i»v Ker lifetinve
from limbo may sometimes be in
verts from those sects?
with the priest Rusticus and ths
Father Lord, the pamphlet writer
vike»L Eke Sbsi M M R e l
The Church has the power to volved.
deacon Eleutherius.
St. Diony
and journalist, the book once
pass infallibly on such a question
sius is the patron against head
taken up will hardly be laid aside The Two
of Orders if she so desires. In
Christ made satisfaction for
aches. He is the principal patron
until the last page will have been Huntsmen
the question of Anglican Orders, original sin and all other sin when
o f Paris and the island o f St.
INFlAMED WITH AQREAT lOViB OF
read. The personal and the hu
Two young men had agreed to Denis.
to which we suspect you refer the He died on the cross. Therefore
man fill its pages. The vivid por
go out hunting together upon a
Catholic Encyclopedia says: "'^‘The how can it be said that Baptism
trayal o f Catholic family life, with
certain holy day of obligation, but Death Startled Him
question has been raised whether cleanses one from sin?
its near-tragedy and its simple
St. Francis Borgia” was born at
only one o f them took care to
Though Christ’s death won
the pronouncement of the bull
comedy, always led under the
Gandia in Spain in 1510. Follow
hear
Mass
before
starting
upon
‘ Apostolicae Curae’ is or is not to enough merit to satisfy for the
guiding hand of Dmne Provi
ing his education at Saragossa he
be taken as an infallible utterance sins o f all possible worlds, the
dence, reveal Father Lord the the expedition. They had scarce was engaged at the court of
ly been out an hour, when sudden
of the Holy See. But even if it economy of salvation is such that
dramatist and close observer. And
Charles V, later marrying Ele
were not it would not follow that man must do something on his
the swift-moving-stor^Mitlva Jane ly the sky grew dark, and a fear anor de Castro. He held several
ful
storm
came
on,
accompanied
it can be disregarded, and its even side to have this merit applied to
Langdon, the (poor girl ^ o mar
positions o f honor and responsi
tual withdrawal confidently antic him personally. Therefore Bap
ried a minister’s son. the devoted by such terrible peals o f thunder bility in the Spanish court. When
ipated. What may be safely as tism and the other sacraments are
wife o f a gallant husband, the and such vivid flashes'of lightning, Queen Isabel died in 1539, Fran
sumed is that it fixes the belief necessary.
The Catholic philosophy of edu- earthly pilgrimage are over, it an education that co-operates with skillful pedagogue of her chil- that it appeareo as if the end of cis was appointed to escort the
and practice of the Catholic
cation is derived from the Catholic does not follow that he has a con- Divine grace in transforming a dren, the successful home builder, the world was approaching. But remains to the grave. In the per
Church irrevocably.” The decis
philosophy of life, declared the tempt for the present life and child o f the flesh into a child of the lover o f books and music and what alarmed them most was that, formance o f his official duty in
Noted English Aviator
ion o f Leo XIII in this matter be
Rev. Dr. George Johnson last |lacks zeal for all those things
the theater, the ardent Catholic in the midst o f the tumult of the this task he opened the casket to
longs to a class of ex cathedra
Is Convert to Church
ay m ms adoress delivered which promise a larger and larger the spirit. . . .
of deep and loyal faith, gives evi elements, they heard from time to make sure that it was the queen
utterances on the ground that it
London.— Lord Sempill, noted over the “ Catholic Hour,” broad measure o f happiness and con
“ It should go without saying dence of the author’ s consummate time a voice of thunder saying, who was being buried. Such a
At length the
is a dogmatic fact, i.e., a fact so airman, has been received into the cast over a network of the Na tentment for more and more peo- that an education that aims at skill in telling a story. We recom-' “ Strike, strike.”
The fact such outcomes cannot be required mend from both an artistic and a storm began to clear off, and they foul sight met his eyes that he de
intimately connected with re Catholic Church. His interest in tional
____ ng Broadcasting company and pie here upon earth.
cided to leave the world. After
vealed doctrine that it would be the Church and especially the fact sponsored by the National Council that earth can never become in a school that strives to be neu moral viewpoint the serious read resumed their way, when suddenly
heaven does not mean that it can tral in all that pertains to religion. ing of Chapter XII— “ Sunday the thunder pealed forth afresh a month’s retreat he chose to be a
impossible without inconsistency that he has given “ air salutes” at of Catholic Men.
with great fury, and the hunts Jesuit and applied for admission.
not and should not be touched
to assert the former and deny the several Catholic functions led to
Declaring that convictions among with a heavenly influence and suf The very profession of religious Evening, Style 1908.”
man
who had failed to hear Mass He made his solemn vows, but St.
latter. “ Since the time of Jan- the belief that he was a Catholic
neutrality in education is contrary
There is one criticism to be
men differ as to “ the changes fused with a heavenly atmo
that
morning
was struck dead on Ignatius decided that he should
ayi the Encyclopedia, before he really joined and he was
senius,” says
to Catholic principles, for it im made: The author’s undue ten
that education should effect,” Dr. sphere. . . .
the
spot
by
a
flash o f lightning. stay in the world in order to take
‘there has been a practical ‘con listed in the E ^lish Catholic edi-1 Johnson, in his talk on “ What Is
plies that religion is a thing apart dency to moralize. The mother’s
care o f his family. Subsequently
aensus theologorum’ in -holding tion of Who 8 Who. He has been Cetholic Education?” asserted that
“ So much for the Catholic an and does not enter into the very words and actions are sufficient His companion, beside himself he was elected the third general
that infallibility does extend to under instruction for some time. |«ti,ere is a philosophy of life swer to the first question, ‘Why do warp and woof of existence. . . . sermons in themselves, and the with terror, knew not which way
dogmatic facts, a judgment which Lord Senipill is married to the i which is peculiarly and character I exist?’ To the second question, Only in a Catholic school can the author’ s pertonal comments tend to turn, and his terror was in of the Jesuits and did great work
would undoubtedly bring this bull only daughter o f Sir John Lavery, istically Catholic.” “ Thus it comes ‘ What am I, what is my nature?’, ideal o f a Catholic education be, to slow up the interest and, in creased when he heard the same for the order. He died shortly
within the category of infallible famous portrait artist. Another about that there is a kind of edu-1 the Catholic would answer, I am realized. Nor is a school worthy the reviewer’s opinion, make the voice repeating, “ Strike! strike the after returning from a Papal mis
utterances.” On the other side, notable concert is Harold Greville cation that is specifically Cath- i >i®ither an animal, nor am I a to be called Catholic by reason of lesson to be learned less effective. other also.” At these words he sion at Ferrara on Oct. 1, 1571.
however, stands this argument: Hanbury, only son of Lieut-Col. olic,” he added, “ and which in aim, spirit: I am neither all body nor all the fact that it teaches religion Such moralizing detracts from the was ready to sink upon the ground He was canonized in 1617.
in mortal anguish, but his courage Mother of God
We know of a prominent Protes and Mrs. Basil Hanbury.
Mrs. content and method is entirely soul. I am not the product of during one period of the day, but book’s literary value.
The Feast o f the Maternity of
tant Episcopal official who became Hanbury is the daughter of Lord different from an education which blind forces stirring in the slime. for the rest conforms to the Pat
We recommend this book whole returned when he heard another
a Catholic and who firmly believed Willoughby de Broke. He was re is not Catholic.”
I am more than a beast, yet I am tern of secular education. As a heartedly and wish it the widest voice reply, “ I cannot strike him, the Blessed Vir^n Mary commem
for he has heard this morning the orates her dignity as the Mother
in the validity of Anglican Orders, ceived at Oxford by Father Belless than an angel. I am a crea matter o f fact, the more it con circulation,
‘ Verbum caro factum est. The o f God. She is the Mother o f
“ There are two fundamental ture composed of body and soul. forms to the pattern of secular
The question was waived when he lanti,.S.J. His wife was received
JOHN J. DIVINE, S.J.,
Word was made flesh’,”
These Jesus Christ, who is both God and
was received into the Church. at the same time. Mr. Hanbury questions that every man tries to In many ways I am kin to the education, the less Catholic it is
St. Mary’s College, Kansas.
words, my dear children, are, as Man. This doctrine was solemnly
A school is
Later he became a priest. He had was elected a feiiow of Lincoln answer at some time or other dur beast, but the life principle in me bound to be. . . .
to undergo, absolute ordination to college, Oxford, in 1921, and was ing his life. One of them is ‘ Why is a soul, a spiritual immortal Catholic, when everything about life dominates the teaching of you know, the concluding words proclaimed at the Council of
do I exist?’ The other is: ‘What soul, which, though united with my it, its curriculum, its discipline, its every subject, when religion is the o f the last Gospel, at which all the Eghesus, which was held in 431.
become a priest, but he still be senior proctor for 1933-34.
is my nature, what sort of a being body, can exist apart from my atmosphere, speaks o f Jesus Christ, heart and soul o f it, and not just congregation bend their knee in
lieves in the validity of Anglican
e feast was first granted on the
honor of our Lord’ s Incarnation.
am I? ’ . . .
body and will survive its death. I when the Catholic philosophy of another branch of study. . . .”
petition o f the king to the dioceses
Orders.
of Portugal and to Brazil and Al
The Church has always re-or 1.407.000 Stand in Bread
“ Let us consider the answer to have been made according to the
geria in 1751. In 1752 it was ex
dained converts from Anglicanism Line at New York Church those two questions that is based image and likeness of God.
The
Story
of
the
Bible
Told
in
Pictures
“ Unfortunately^ that image and
tended to the province of Venice,
unconditionally. In England the
New York, N.Y.— Since the es on the Catholic faith. Were any
and in 1778 to the kingdom o f
Catholic Hierarchy has never con tablishment of the bread line at one to stop the average Catholic likeness in me has been marred.
Naples, The feast was extended
sidered Anglican Orders valid. the Church of S t Francis of Assisi on the street and ask him, ‘ Why It was marred in the beginning by
to the Univer;:al Church and given
Nowadays they must ordain un in the heart of New York city four do you exist, what is the purpose the sin of the first man and worn
the rank o f a double of the sec
conditionally. The same is true of years ago, the Franciscan Fathers of your life?’ he would in all like an, and the guilt and effects of
ond class by Pope Pius XI in 1931.
Confirmation.
As for converts have spent |80,000 in aiding lihood think immediately o f a sen that sin I have inherited. The
from the dissident Churches of the 1.407.000 persons who came for tence he learned in his childhood guilt was washed from my soul
Perfect Chastity
Orient and from the Orthodox food, clothing and all kinds of and would answer, ‘ I exist because in Baptism, but the effects remain.
There
is
a
darkness
in
my
mind,
Throughout Life
Church, these are neither recon charitable relief. The‘ co-operation God made me and He made' me
St. Edward, son of King Ethelfirmed nor re-ordained, even con of many persons. Catholic and non- to know Him and love Him and a weakness in my will, a ‘law in
red the Unready o f England, was
ditionally. Even when Confirma Catholic,- has made it possible for serve Him on this earth that I my members’ that wars against the
bom in 1003. When the Danish
tion has been given by a simple the Franciscans to give charity to might be happy with Him forever law in my mind, rendering it dif
ficult for me to do the things I
king invaded the country, Ed
priest in the Orient, it is held the giant throngs of persons made in heaven.’ . . .
know I ought to do, to make my
ward, his mother and brother fled
valid, for it has been the intention poor by the ravages of the eco
“ The Catholic outlook is essen conduct square with my ideals. I
to the protection of Duke Rich
o f the Holy See to supply the nec nomic depression.
tially other-worldly. We were not am aware of a constant struggle
ard o f Normandy.
This exile,
essary faculties for the adminis
made for this earth, and no per
which lasted 27 years, taughi^hira
tration o f this sacrament to these 2 Women Shot in Protest fection that earthly life might within me, a rebellion of impulse
against reason, of emotion against
the folly o f earthly ambition. Re
priests.
ever achieve could satisfy the will, of self-love against the love
turning to England as king at the
of Priests’ Marriage Law hunger
o f our souls. The ultimate o f God, and the cause of it is
age o f 40, he ruled his country
If a membar of the Greek Or
Mexico City. — Two Catholic destiny of human beings is union Original Sin. . . .
with wisdohi, foresight and gen
thodox Church were to become a women were shot when they joined with God through all eternity, a
“ I am not sufficient to myself;
tleness.
His own life was a
Catholic, would it be demanded others in a protest against a gov destiny purchased for us by the I need help from above. Without
great example to his people, spot
that
Catholic Blood o f Jesus Christ, who, though Christ, I can do nothing, but I
that he make a general Confession ernor’s decree
less purity being his crowning
of his life, on the grounds that the priests must marry as a condition He was God, did not scruple to can do all things in Him when He
jewel. After his marriage, which
Greek clergy lack jurisdiction and of acceptance of their registra become man, that b;y partaking in stren^hens me. . . .
was accomplished for purposes
therefore could not give valid ab tion with the government.
our humanity. He might enable us Different Conviction* Inadequate
of state, through the particular
solution except in danger of
to share in His divinity— who died
“ Such, in very great brevity, is
grace o f God he retained perfect
death?
What about a convert
that
we
might
live.
.
.
.
the
Catholic
ans'^er
to
the
two
Three Canadian Women
chastity. He died Jan. 6, 1066.
from the National Polish Catholic
fold question. . . . Now when it
Have Haarenly Influance
He was canonized in 1161. His
Have 56 Children Can
Church?
“ Because the vision o f the Cath comes to choosing the means of
body rests In a magnificent tomb
Bridgetown, N. S.— Three sis
Your first question is answered
in Westminster abbey.
olic is other-worldly, because he reaching a destiny so conceived on
in the following excerpt from the ters who have given birth to 66 expects his ultimate happiness the basis o f nature thus presup
Attwater Catholic Encyclopedic children are laying claim to Can only in God when the days of this posed, those which would satisfy
dictionary, page 288: “ It appears ada’s big family record. Mrs.
other people, who have a different
to be beyond doubt that absolution Vidito of Bridgetown is the
conviction concerning human des
given by priests of the dissident mother o f 21, Mrs. Wells Ryn- Intense Devotion to
tiny and a contrary idea of human
Eastern Churches to their people hard, 19, and Mrs. Nicol Sabine,
nature, simply will not do.
Mary by Descendants
Promissory Notes
Would people
so minded think for
is not invalidated by lack of juris 16.
le 8(
of Apostle’s Converts one moment o f attempting to work
diction. The Catholic Church has
di
to speci
never required a general Confes Cardinal O’Connell Made
The Catholic Bishop o f
Palai, India.— The profanation out their lives according
sion from Eastern dissidents who
and destruction of the statue of fleations based on the Gospels
Chicago
are being reconciled (if their pre D irector o f K. o f C. the Blessed Mother in the Chapel as interpreted by the Catholic
In the beginning of his' reign as king of the ancient Jews Solomon loved the Lord and walked in
Church?
No
more
can
the
Cath
vious Confessions were invalid this
Denomination*
$500-$1000
Boston, Mass. — Cardinal O’ of the Blessed Virgin stirred this
hi* father David’s footstep*. One night the Lord appeared to him and hade him ask what he would. Solo
would be absolutely necessary); Connell was presented with an en community. Horror over the des olic hope to - actualize his ideals mon asked for wisdom, that he might rule with justice. When the Lord heard this He was much pleased
Matnritie* 1 to 8 Year*
and Catholics are forbidden to grossed certificate o f life mem ecration, which occurred at night, and realize his philosophy of life and gave Solomon not only the wisdom he had asked for, but also riches and honors and a long life. Be
These Notes are sifae4 peee0ha!!y
confess to dissident priests because bership in the Knights of Colum was so deeply felt that the priests by ways and means that are sides, God gave him a true knowledge of all thing* in nature, so that he understood the admirable order
by HU Eminence* Cardinal Manof its unlawfulness (communica- bus and an honorary membership of the church found it difficult to secular.
delein.
Also
“ Thus it comes about that there o f creation, the power of the elements, the course o f the seasons, the position of the stars, the instinct*
tio in sacris), no mention being in the supreme board of directors protect the alleged culprit from the
is
a kind o f education that is spe of animal* and the thought* of men, together with a knowledge of the diversity of plant* and the medic
made o f invalidity. Moreover, the of the order, the only one in fury of the crowd before deliver
inal virtue* of their root*. All nature was open to hi* mind, whence it came to pass that the wise men of
Promissory Notes
reunion with the Orthodox and existence, by Supreme Knight ing him to the police. The town cifically Catholic and which in aim,
the world and the prince* of nation* stood in admiration at the wisdom of Solomon. One day two women
other Churches effected by the Martin H. Carmody at a dinner went into veritable mourning over content and method is entirely came to bhn demanding judgment in their case. The first said: “ This woman and myself live together in
Council of Florence has never party just before the Cardinal’s the profanation, the leading men different from an education which
Tk« Catholic Bishop of
been officially repudiated by the departure for Rome on his ad deciding at a hasty council to sus is not Catholic. The Catholic par one house. We have each had a child. During the night her son died. When she discovered this she rose,
Rockford
pend all business for the day. ent ■watches for the manifestation whilst I slept, and took my son from my side and laid her dead sen in his place. In the morning 1 saw
Holy See, which presumably has limina visit.
Tbes* notss In denominations ol
the
dead
child,
hut,
on
a
closer
examination,
I
discovered
it
was
not
mine.”
in
answer
to
this
the
other
of
certain
changes
in
the
conduct
Schools,
banks,
shops
were
closed
not withdrawn tne jurisdiction
$100, $500 and $1,000 are a diract
and lawyers abstained from at and character of his children, as sold, “ Surely your son is dead and mine lives.” But the first answered, “ It is not so.” Thus the two
then conferred.”
oblifatlon of th* Diocos* oi
Bishop
Offers
Mass
in
women
disputed
before
tbe
king.
Then
Solomon
ordered
a
sword
to
he
brought
and
the
living
child
to
Rockford
tending court. Black flags were they are growing up. He looks for
As for a convert from the Po
Red for Lawyers’ Guild hoisted over houset^s. Palai is the emergence of differences that be divided, and half to be given to one and half to the other. When the mother o f the child heard this
lish National Catholic Church, he
We
Employ
No Solicitor*
Brooklyn, N. Y.— The Most Rev. the seat of an old (jatholic com reveal that the children are devel she was filled with dismay and overwhelmed with agony. Torn with a mother’s love for her child, she
would have to make a general Con
cried
out
to
the
king,
“
My
lord,
give
her
the
child;
do
not
kill
it.”
But
the
other
said,
“
Let
it
he
divided.”
oping
according
to
the
measure
of
munity,
dating
from
the
days
of
fession.
The clergy of that Thomas E. Molloy, Bishop of
Church, which is of very recent Brooklyn, offered the first annual S t Thomas, the Apostle. The In the age and stature of Christ. Then Solomon ordered the living child to he given to the first; “ For,” said he, “ she is the mother.” Soon
105 Se. LaSalle SL
Chicafo. Ill
vintage, have no jurisdiction knd Mass in Red under the auspices of dian census ranks Palai first in What is ■Catholic education, you this judgment was known in all the land of Israel, and the people were filled with admiration for Solo
Telephone CENtral 30SS
have had no faculties applied to the Lawyers’ guild of Brooklyn-at point of literacy and wealth in the ask? It is an education calculated mon, because they saw the Spirit of God was in him. The picture was drawn by Matthew Merian in 1625
to bring about these differences, and is one of a series running in The Register.
.
advanced state of Travancore.
them by the Holy See, the only S t Joseph’s college.
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(CoBtinned From Paso One)

in civilian clothes. He fled from the house in terror. On an
other occasion, a Communist leader went to see her, out
o f curiosity. Her hack was towards him as he entered the
room and she had been told nothing about him. But she
immediately declared that he hated God and that the
Lord did not love him. He also fled in terror.
Bishop Scher asserts that men and women come weep
ing from her presence, after seeing her in ecstasy. The
scene as she lies bleeding and beholding the Passion of
Jesus Christ is indescribable. In the period afterwards,
she repeats with ease the Aramaic she has heard expressed
by those who participated in the Passion. She is not a
learned woman and the use of the tongue of Christ and
His fellow Palestinians in His lifetime is one of the most
amazing features of her life. Her pastor, a pious priest,
has been trying for years to learn some of the expressions
Theresa repeats, but in vain. She uses not only Aramaic,
but other languages. At the time of great saints’ feastdays, she has visions, it seems, of them. For instance, she
sees St. Anthony of Padua and witnesses the famous vision
o f the Christ Child that occurred in his life. Describing
this scene, she speaks in the Portuguese that she has heard.
She has also seen re-enacted the great meeting of St. Peter
and Christ, when Peter was fleeing from Rome and Christ
asked him: **Quo vadis?” In her description of this, she
repeats the Latin conversation. But she is a humble peas
ant woman who has never studied Latin. Explain It if
you can.
She has an extraordinary sense in regard to the
Blessed Sacrament. Germany has a number of churches
that were confiscated from the Catholics at the time of
the Lutheran revolt and that to this day are used as Prot
estant edifices. Outwardly, they are not distinguishable
from Catholic temples. Catholic travelers are often con
fused by them. Theresa, however, has been known to
drive into a strange city and to point out unerringly the
buildings where “ the Lord is’’— ^that is, where the Blessed
Sacrament is present. She hears Mass behind the high
altar o f the parish church to which she belongs and sees
Christ actually coming down from heaven at the time of
the consecration. In the Christmas season. He is a Child.
A t other times, she sees Him as He was when He arose
from the grave.
Extremely strange occurrences have marked the love
o f the Blessed Sacrament for her. The pastor of the par
ish told Bishop Scher that he has had the experience of
having the Host disappear from his fingers and of finding
it on the tongue o f Theresa. For years, she has taken
absolutely no nourishment except the Blessed Sacrament.
It was believed by those around her that she is a living
ciborium from one Holy Communion almost to the next.
God once permitted this to be proved In a most peculiar
way. Theresa was once informed in a mystical manner
that God wished her to suffer for a time to atone for the
sins of a certain drunkard. Immediately she became very
ill, as if from an alcoholic illness. The smell permeated
the house. She threw up, and the Blessed Sacrament was
seen amidst the vomit, although immaculately clean. The
people of the household sent for the parish priest. He
came, late in the evening, picked up the Host and re-ad
ministered It to her as Communion.
Bishop Scher, some years ago, visited Turin, Italy, and
saw the Holy Shroud in which, it is declared, Christ was
wrapped on His being taken from the cross. The full
shape of Christ Is on the shroud, front and back. Inas
much as it Is certain that Christ was wound in linens
before He was put into the tomb, the Bishop asked how the
complete outline o f the body, front and back, could pos•ibly be on the shroud cloth. The clergymen at Turin ex
plained. Bishop Scher asked us if we knew. W e had
never read o f it anywhere. But Theresa was able to ex
plain, because of what she had seen in her visions. Both
with talk and with her hands, she told how the holy Body
was removed from the cross and laid on a doth that was
stretched out on the ground. Mary, the Mother, was pres
ent and pressed the Body to her heart as it lay there. Then
the other end o f the cloth waa drawn down completely
over the Body. In this way, it was possible for an imprint
to be made o f both the front and the back. Likewise,
there is a white space that allows for the fold. Bishop
Scher asked whether the imprint was a natural one, caused
by the Blood, or miraculous. Theresa answered simply,
as she always does when she cannot give definite infor
mation, “ I have not been told that.’’ Theresa explained
that after the cloth had been used in the manner above
described, Christ was wrapped and placed in the tomb
after the usual Jewish fashion.

Mission Paper
to Reach Ahnost
Three Millions
New York.— In preparation for
Mission Sunday, to be observed
all over the world on Sunday, O ct
21, a significant message will be
brought to the Catholics of
America by a new rotogravure
magazine o f 24 pages issued by
the Propagation of the Faith. It
will be distributed to more than
2,500,000 Catholics on Sunday,
O ct 7.
The effect of the new format of
the publication has already been
felt, and augurs well for the fu
ture o f this publication, dedicated
to the
advancement
o f the
Church’s mission work. While its
former circulation was in the
neighborhood o f 80,000 copies,
orders for the coming issue nave
considerably exceeded expecta
tions, totaling 2,843,000. Orders
varying from 100,000 to 250,000
were placed by the following dio
ceses: New York, Boston, Phila
delphia, Chicago, Cincinnati, Mil
waukee, Detroit, Cleveland, Hart
ford, Providence and Springfield.
Large circulation also in a num
ber o f the other dioceses in the
United States is assured.

Priest Who Worked 30
Years in Hawaii Dies
Honolulu.— The Rev. Charles
Windels, pastor of S t Theresa’s
church here until 1933, is dead in
Louvain, Belgium, where he went
last October following a serious
illness. A member of the Congre
gation of the Sacred Hearts, he
had worked in Hawaii since 1903.
He was aged 59.

Diamond Jubilee of Nuns
Is Attended by Prelates
Convent Station, N. J. — The
diamond jubilee of the New Jer
sey Sisters o f Charity was for
mally ushered in at a Solemn Pon
tifical Mass at the Convent o f S t
Elizabeth. A procession of more
than 250 members of the clerg:y
succeeded by nuns of the various
orders in the Church formed an
imposing spectacle. Members of
the Hierarchy who honored the
jubilee were: Cardinal Hayes,
Archbishop of New York; the
Most Rev. John Gregory Murray,
Archbishop of St. Paul; the Most
Rev. Thomas J. Hickey, Titular
Archbishop o f Viminiacium; the
Most Rev. Joseph H. Conroy,
Bishop of Ogdensburg; the Most
Rev. Stephen J. Donahue, Auxil
iary Bishop of New York; the
Most Rev. John A. Duffy, Bishop
of Syracuse; the Most Rev. Joseph
F. Busch, Bishop of S t Cloud; the
Most Rev. Moses F. Kiley, Bishop
of Trenton, and the Most Rev.
Thomas Joseph Walsh, Bishop of
Newark.

Nun Returns to Home
City After 50 Years
Cleveland, Ohio.— Sister M. Gabriella of the Franciscan Sisters of
Cincinnati left Cleveland 50 years
ago to enter the convent Her first
return to her home city was on
the occasion o f the golden jubilee
of her religious profession. The
anniversary was celebrated at St.
Clara’s convent, Hartwell, pro
vincial house of the sisters.

Dubuque to Hold Second

The Church, officially, has passed no judgment yet on
the strange case at Konnersreuth. But the testimony for Catholic Action Week
Dubuque, la.— The Archdiocese
Divine intervention Is simply overwhelming. One cannot of Dubuque will observe its sec
talk to a man like Bishop Scher without being convinced. ond annual Catholic Action week

10,000,000 Catholics in
12,000,000 Argentinans
Buenos Aires.— In the Argentine
republic, the Eucharistic Congress
this October means the starting
loint o f a great Catholic revival,
e government has prepared the

Passion Play’s American
A ttendance Is Lower
Oberammergau. — Indications
are that Great Britain will hold
first place for foreign attendance
at the Passion Play this season,
with the United States second.
American attendance topped the
list four years ago. Attendance
for the season was higher this
year, although foreign attendance
was less than half what it was in
1930.

Book by Priest Will
Deal With Philatelia
La Crosse.— An outline of the
book, “ The Catholic Philatelia,”
on which he is at present working
has been revealed by the Rev.
Ferdinand Cech, pastor of St.
Wenceslaus’ church here. The first
section will deal with “ The Phila
telic Litany of Saints;” the second
with “ The Catholic Church in the
Land o f Philatelia,” the third with
“ Who’s Who in the Catholic Lay
Philatelia” and the fourth with
“ The Catholic Church and Other
Monuments in the Land of Phila-

talla.”

program on Oct. 14, 15 and 16.
The three days will be gpven over
to labor and education, social jus
tice and charity and a Marian con
gress. Dr. George Herman Derry,
president of Marygrove college,
Detroit, is listed among the prom
inent speakers.

White House Aide
way by decjding to increase the
number of dioceses in the country.
In the Argentine, the Catholic
Church is the official religion.
Argentina, with 12,000,000 in
habitants, has 10,000,000 Cath
olics. For these 10,000.000 souls,
there are at present only ten dio
ceses, with one Metropolitan see.
But Argentine has the basis o f a
very Christian constitution, and
Christian spirit dominates the
nation.
Divorce was lately introduced
by the representatives, but the sen
ate decided not to send the bill on
to the President, so the law was
dropped and divorce continues to
be non-existent in the Argentine.
Catholic Action has of late been
organized in the country. The
last statistics published n ve 936
centers or circles of Catholic Ac
tion, with 20,000 active members.
The "Ateneu da Juventude” is a
flourishing Catholic young men’s
club.
In these days o f general unrest,
when no one seems to know ex
actly what is going to happen the
next day, the International Eu'charistic Congress of Buenos Aires
comes as a token o f future bless
ings from above to this great con
tinent o f South America, whose
faith is ever alive and ready for
new achievements and victories in
the n e a t work o f evangelizing the
world.

Litvinoff Gives League a Shock

LATE WORLD NEWS
Women Preachers for Canada
The sixth biennial general coun
cil of the United Church of Can
ada, at Kingston, approved the
ordination of women to the min
istry of the denomination. The
question will be sent to the pres
byteries for their approval. The
concurrence of the majority of
the presbyteries is necessary.
Want Cross Back in Schools
A joint memorandum of the
Hierarchy of Czechoslovakia has
just been sent to the Prague gov
ernment urging that the cross be
again hung in all the rooms of

Five Columbus Priests
Are Made Monsignors
Columbus, Ohio.— These four
priests of the Diocese of Columbus
have been made Domestic Prel
ates: The Rev. John J. Murphy,
diocesan superintendent of schools;
Fathers Burkley and Ryan, dioc
esan
consultors,
and
Father
Quailey, a school board member.
The Rev. Robert Coburn, Bishop
Hartley’s secretary, was given the
title o f Very Reverend Monsig:nor.

Archbishop Present at
Jesuit’s 60th Jubilee
Cincinnati, Ohio. — The Most
Rev. John 'T. McNicholas, Arch
bishop of Cincinnati, presided in
the sanctuary of St. Xavier’s
church as the Rev. Joseph P. DeSmedt, S.J., marked the 60th an
niversary of his profession as a
member of the Society of Jesus.
The 60th anniversary of the re
dedication o f thr church was cele
brated at the same time.

Charleston, S. C.— The Most
Rev. Emmett M. Walsh, Bishop of
Charleston, will sail Oct. 13 for
his first ad limina visit to Rome.
Bishop Walsh' is observing the
seventh anniversary of his episco
pal consecration.

Catholic Interracial Body
Begins Forum Series
New York, N. Y.— The Catholic
Interracial council, which seeks a
better understanding of the needs
o f the Negro Catholic, has inaug
urated a series of monthly forums.
The Rev. Dr. Edward Roberts
Moore, director of social action for
the Catholic Charities of New
York, spoke on the Legion of De
cency at the first forum. Heading
the Interracial council are James
J. Hoey, collector of internal rev
enue; Schuyler N. Warren, asso
ciate edjtpr o f The Wall Street
Journal; Gerard L. Carroll, presi
dent of the Fordham Alumni asso
ciation; Hugh J. Grant, attorney;
Thomas J. Divinney, secretary of
the National Catholic Evidence
council; Dorothy Day, editor of
The Catholic Worker; Francis S.
Moseley, president of the Brooklyn
Catholic Action council, and James
V. Hayes.

Msgr. Lavelle Dedicates
Shrine to New St. Conrad

state schools throughout the re
public. The Bishops further ask
that prayers before the beginning
of lessons in schools be reintro
duced. Such was the practice be
fore the war.
Child Born to Lord Mayor
Not for 26 years had a child
been born to a Lord Mayor of
Dublin during his term of office.
This fact makes the birth of Lord
Mayor Alfred Byrne’s eighth child
more extraordinary.
Predicted Death; It Came
"This will be my last trip,” de
clared the Rev. John Cotton, pas
tor of St. Mary’s church. Fleetwood, Lancashire, England, as he
boarded a liner at Liverpool for
a health cruise in the Mediterra
nean. Two days later he died
suddenly at sea.
Jesuit Has Notable Invention
A remarkable apparatus, which
is able to measure the intensity of
relative gravity with speed and
precision never before achieved,
has been invented by Father
Lejay, S.J., of the Observatory of
Zikawei, Shanghai. A paper ex
plaining the invention and the observatipns made by it throughout
the Far East was read recently
before the French Academy of
Sciences.
'
Reds Balked by Catholic Youths
At Covadonga, the celebrated
Spanish sanctuary in the moun
tains of ,Asturias, where the re
conquest of Spain from the
Moots commenced, a large meet
ing of young Catholics, members
of the Juventud de Acclon Popu
lar, junior branch of the political
party headed by Gil Robles, has
been held despite the violent at
tempts of Socialists and Com
munists to prevent it. Neither
the general revolutionary strike,
delayed trains, shots at motor
cars, tacks in tires nor other acts
o f sabotage on the part of Social
ists prevented 10,000 youths from
attending the congress, which re
sounded with speeches filled with
a spirit o f patriotism. Acclaiming
national unity, Gil Robles, in his
address, urged withdrawal of sup
port from the government unless
it changes its political course.

Chicago.— A cable reached the
Seminary of St. Mary o f the Lake,
Mundelein, Illinois, which read as
follows:
“ Statutes Pontifical Seminary o f
St. Mary o f the Lake formally ap
proved. Document bearing date
Sept. 21. Congratulations.
(Signed)
“ CARDINAL MUNDELEIN.”
According to the Rev. J. B.
Furay, S.J., director of studies,
the cable marked the final chapter
in a long series of efforts to ob
tain full and complete recognition
for the work o f the theolopdcal
faculty at Mundelein, Illinois. It
is a matter of great rejoicing to
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Gerald
Kealy, rector of the seminary,
and to all the faculty, students
and friends of S t Mary of the
Lake seminary.
This new decree of the Congre
gation of Seminaries and Univer
sities gives to the theological fac
ulty of St, Mary of the Lake semi
nary the power to confer theo
logical degrees — Baccalaureate,
Licentiate and Doctorate of The
ology— and the temporary and lim
ited concession by which the semi
nary has in the past granted de
grees in theology becomes a per
manent privilege.
As a special tribute to Cardinal
Mundelein, Archbishop of Chi
cago, for his labor in founding,
building and equipping the semi
nary, the decree approving the
statutes of the Pontifical Seminary
o f St. Mary of the Lake bears
the date o f Sept. 21, 1934, the
date of the silver jubilee of the
episcopal consecration of Cardinal
Mundelein as Bishop of Loryma
and Auxiliary Bishop of Brooklyn.

More Prelates Attend
Eucharistic Congress
Rockford, 111. — Representing
the Most Rev. Edward F. Hoban,
Bishop o f Rockford, at the Buenos
Aires Eucharistic Cong;re8s will
be the R t Rev, Msgr. Charles F.
Conley o f Freeport, Illinois, who
heads a party en route to Buenos
Aires aboard the Southern Cross.
It had been planned earlier that
Bishop Hoban would head the dioc
esan pilgrimage, but the Bishop
later found he could not make the
journey. The Most Rev. Paul J.
Nussbaum, C.P., Bishop o f Mar
quette, is among the prelates from
the United States who will attend
the congress.
He has been in
South America for more than a
month, in anticipation of the great
event.

Priest Taking Census
Acts as Indians’ Dentist

Philadelphia.— At the perpetual
Monday novena devotions con
ducted at the Shrine of Our Lady
o f the Miraculous Medal a touch
ing letter o f gratitude from l^ o
sisters, rescued from the flaming
decks of the “ Morro Castle,” was
read at all 12 services. The Misses
Margruerite and Regina Gilligan
of Philadelphia, nieces of the late
Monsignor Cavanaugh, completed
a novena at the shrine late in
August and were invested with
the Miraculous Medal. They at
tribute their rescue in the fire
aboard the liner “ Morro Castle”
to their devotion to Our Lady.

Tokio Bound

Archbishop Howard at
Dedication of Church
Woodburn, Ore. — Archbishop
Howard delivered the sermon at
the dedication of the new St
Luke’s church here. The corner
stone of the church was laid on
July 2, 1933, and the first Mass
in it was celebrated last Christ
mas day.

Leisure Tinie
Problem Topic
as Women Meet

The Rev. Walter R. Marks,
C.S.C., it the first Holy Cross
priest of the recently-established
New Englai^ foundation of that
community, * North Dartmouth,
Massachusetts, to be assigned to
foreign mission work. He will
leave late in October for the Dio
cese of Dacca, Bengal, India, the
foreign mission field entrusted to
the Holy Cross Fathers. He was
ordained from the Holy Cross For
eign Mission seminary, Washing
ton, D. C., in 1933.

Washington. — Del^ates gath
ered here from all sections of the
United States for the fourteenth
annual convention of the National
Council of Catholic Women, which
was formally opened last Sunday
morning witn a Solemn Pontifical
Mass celebrated by His Excel
lency, the Most Rev. Amleto Gio
vanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele
gate to the United States, re
ceived from His Excellency fol
lowing the Mass the solemn Pon
tifical blessing to which a plenary
indulgence was attached.
The Most Rev. John F. Noll,
Bishop of Fort Wayne, preached
the sermon at the Mass, eloquently
calling Catholic women to unite in
the “ Fields for Catholic Action.”
Sunday evening, after the dele
gates had been extended a formal
welcome by the civil authorities
and Catholic women of Washing
ton, the Most Rev. Robert E.
Lucey, Bishop o f Amarillo, Texas,
directed the attention of the con
vention to the new leisure, whether
voluntary or enforced, which Cath
olic women have under present
conditions. “ Because of the new
leisure,” he said, “ thousands of
educated and capable Catholic
women will have time on their
hands; and for opportunity and
leadership they have not far to
look— the National Council of
Catholic Women, working through
diocesan organizations, is a chal
lenge to the Catholic womanhood
of America.”
Emphasizing the outstanding
importance of Study clubs. Bishop
Lucey told the delegates that "in
the midst of error you must learn
the truth and then go out and
make that truth live in the world.”

T

OF E ir GOAOIIV
Cincinnati, Ohio.— In an address
before local Vincentian leaders,
who were making plans for the St.
Vincent de Paul sessions at the
National Conference of Catholic
Charities meeting, Fred Fuke,
president of the metropolitan cen
tral council of Cincinnati, report
ed that the 47 parish conferences
of the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul had distributed $69,944.61 in
cash relief to families in 1933 ex
clusive o f large amounts of cloth
ing, furniture, food, etc. Members
of the conferences assisted a total
of 1,263 families in the city, made
18,409 personal visits to homes
and 6,131 visits to institutions and
distributed 182,496 pieces of Cath
olic literature. In speaking o f the
great amount of time and services
given to charity by Vincentian
workers, Fuke said: “ They feel
amply repaid by the assurance of
Our Lord that an3rthing done for
one less fortunate than oneself
will be considered as having been
done unto Him.”

Pope Blesses Work of
Catholic Evidence Guilds
New York.— A further approval
of the work of the National Cath
olic Evidence conference by tbe
Holy Father was received by cable
from the Vatican City. The mes
sage from the Vatican, signed by
Msgr. Alfredo Ottaviani, Under
secretary o f State for Extraordi
nary Affairs, reads: “ Holy Father
cordially ^ants implored Apos
tolic blessing on the National
Catholic Evidence conference and
wishes it fruitful increasing apos
tolic work.”

Declared Incurable, Is
Restored at Lourdes
Vatican City.— A double train
carrying a pilgrimage of sick peo
ple organized by the Italian Union
for the Transport of Sick to
Lourdes has just returned from
the shrine. A number o f miracu
lous cures among the party have
been announced. These cures are
now being investigated by the
medical commission at Lourdes.
The most remarkable cure re
ported is that of Miss Lina Parigi,
aged 26, who was suffering from
dry pleurisy and ulcerated kidneys.
The young woman traveled on a
stretcher. The medical statement
made at the time she joined the
sick going to Lourdes described
her case as incurable.

Prelate Feeds ‘Only’
19,142 in One Week
St. Louis, Mo.— When the num
ber o f men who received meals
at his free lunch room in one week
was reported as 19,142, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. T. Dempsey said that
the hungry crowd was dwindling.
The Daughters of Charity distrib
uted food to 338 families in the
same week.

San Antonio Prelate
111 on Ad Limina Tour Priest Is Survived by
Vatican City.— After a post 2 Brother Priests, 1 Nun
ponement o f several days, made
necessary by the illness -of the
Archbishop, His Holiness de
ceived the Most Rev. Arthur Je
rome Drossaerte, Archbishop of
San Antonio, in audience. Arch
bishop Drossaerts reported to the
Holy Father on the affairs of the
Archdiocese o f San Antonio, and
received from His Holiness his
blessing. At the conclusion of his
audience. Archbishop Drossaerts
presented his physician. Dr. B. 0.
Burch, to the Holy Father.

Authority on Youth Dies

New York, N. Y. — The Rev.
Joseph A. Funk, rector o f the
Church of the Immaculate Concep
tion, died following an illness of
several months. He is survived by
two brothers, both Redemptorist
priests, the Rev. Alphonse and the
Rev. Francis Funk, and one sister,
who is a nun. Sister M. Leonissa.

Back to White House

Girl, Mother and Sister
Die on Way to .School
Albany, N. Y.— Among the vic
tims of the “ Morro Castle” dis
aster was Miss Martha Saenz, who
was en route from Cuba to Albany
to begin studies at the Academy of
tbe Sacred Heart here. Miss Saenz
was accompanied by her mother
and two sisters and they, too,
were lost. Two of her cousins
are at present studying at the
academy.

I
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Anti-Church Press Has
Big German Circulation

KILLED B( AUTO
Ada, Ohio, — Mrs. Walter T.
Johnson of Kenton, Ohio, wife of
the former president of the Na
tional Council of Catholic Men,
was one o f the five women who
were burned to death following an
automobile collision near here.
Walter T. Johnson was president
o f the National Council of Cath
olic Men from 1925 to 1932. He
is at present a member o f the
board o f directors of the council.
The other dead are: Mrs. Hamilton
E. Hoge, 56, wife of the common
pleas judge o f Hardin county; Mrs
Dora Hiestand, 62, and Mrs. Celia
McConnell, 65, all o f Kenton, and
Mrs. Julia Ott, 65, of Berkeley,
California, a house guest of Mrs.
McConnell.

First Missionary

Ottawa, Can.— One of the most
thrilling accounts to come out of
the northern wilds has just been
issued by the Canadian Govern
ment Bureau o f Statistics. It is
a translation from the report writ
ten in French by Father J. Emi'a
Saindon, who was asked by the
government in 1931 to make a
census o f the James Bay Indians.
The region covers half o f a vast
continent, embraces most varied
c.onditions and stretches north
ward into the Arctic. The priest’s
adventure.^ included a long canoe
trip amidst all sorts of weather,
and this: “ I found myself all of a
sudden a dentist, and had to ex
tract teeth for several hours. I
had brought with me some instru
ments, a dental syringe and liquid
anaesthetic.
I believe I have
made quite a success in painless
extraction, painless for both me
and my patients. I must have per
formed one hundred extractions Anniversary Recalls
all told. The few lessons in den
Persecution in Italy
tistry I had taken in Montreal
stood me in good stead and were
Vatican City. — The Italian
o f benefit to the poor Indian who, Women’s Union of Catholic Action
unlike civilized man, has no den has just celebrated the 25th anni
tist at his beck and call.”
versary o f its foundation. The
union was founded in a moment
Crown Prince Notifies
very difficult for Catholics in Italy.
Pope of Baby’s Birth Anti-clerical groups were carrying
Vatican City. — Informed by on the most' relentless warfare
telegraph of the birth of a daugh against the Church. They sought
ter to the Crown Princess o f Italy, to exclude religious teaching from
the schools; to introduce divorce;
His Holiness at once dispatched a
to adopt in public institutions the
blessing to the infant and to all
principle o f laicism. The press
the royal family, and received in
had a distinctly anti-clerical tone.
reply a touching message of grati
tude. The Crown Prince of Italy In Rome the anti-clerical parties
informed the Holy Father o f the achieved municipal power and
birth o f the princess in the fot- elected mayor the Jew, Ernest
lowing telegram, which he signed Nathan, former grand master of
“ devotedly, Humbert of Savoy” : the Freemasons, who overlooked
“ Thanking God, l am happy to an no opportunity to insult the Pope
nounce to Your Holiness the birth and the Catholic religion. Priests
were frequently mocked and in
of my daughter, Maria Pia.”
sulted in the streets.

New York.— Commissioner Ber
nard J. Fagan of the New York
New York, N. Y.— The R t Rev. i state board of parole, a widelyMsgr. Michael J. Lavelle, Vicar' known authority on juvenile de
General o f the Archdiocese o f New linquency and a prominent Cath
York, dedicated a shrine to the olic layman, died suddenly at his
newly-canonized St. Conrad of home in New Dorp, Staten Island.
Parzham at the Capuchin Church He was 58 years old.
of S t John, where special devo
tions in honor of the modem saint
will be held each Tuesday evening.

Rescue in Shipwreck
Attributed to Mary

Lieut. Thomas C. Perrin, above,
has been appointed to serve as
marine aide at the White House.
A native of Bishopville, South
Carolina, Lieutenant Perrin until
recently had bean serving aboard
tha battleship Texas.

CbaggSeminry
Gets Permanent
t to Degrees

Maxim Litvinoff lignalixed the victory of the Soriet in being ad
mitted to the highesf councili of the League of Nations by the “ capi
talist countries” which excluded it for 14 years, by making a speech of
pride and conciliation. He followed it up with an unexpected demand
that the league make a decision as to the future of the world dis
armament conference, now moribund because of league inactivity.

Priest and Nun Are
Heroes in Church Fire Bishop Walsh to Make
Bay St. Louis, Miss.— A fire
First Ad Limina Visit
which did $1,000 damage to Our
Lady of the Gulf church here was
marked by the heroism of an as
sistant priest and a Sister of St.
Joseph. The Rev. Leo F. Fahey
removed the Blessed Sacrament
from the burning building to St.
Stanislaus’ college and the nun
rescued many valuable vestments
and other articles from the flames.
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The Rev. Dr. Coleman NeviU,
S.J., president of Georgetown uni
versity, photographed just before
he boarded a train in Washington,
en route to the Pacific coast,
where he is tailing on the Asama
Maru, bound for Tokio. He it one
of the American delegates to the
15th international convention of
the Red Cross, to be held in the
Japanese capital this month. He
was honor guest at a dinner held
in San Francisco. (Reni photo.)

Berlin.— The Frankfurter Zeitung has published circulation sta
tistics for the principal German
publications organized essentially
to combat or to conquer Christian
ity.
Reichswart, organ of the
German faith movement, pub
lished by Count Reventlov, has a
circulation o f 28,738; Deutscher
Glaube, edited
by
Professor
Hauer, 5,000 copies; Am Heiligen
Quell lleutscher Kraft, which
means “ To the Sacred Source of
German Energy,” edited by Frau
Ludendorff, wife of the Field
Marshal,
34,200
copies;
Der
Weisse Berg, organ of the Weissenberg sect, 7,000 copies; Die
Weisse Fahne, organ of the “ new
spirit movement,” 7,000 copies,
and Das Neue Deutschland, which
leads them all with a circulation
o f 175,000.

Tanned and rested, President
Roosevelt was pictured upon his
arrival in Washington, terminating
a short vacation spent at Newport,
Rhode Island, and at his home at

Hyde Park, New York.

